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Abstract. This paper proposes a bio-potential measurement apparatus including a wireless device for transmitting acupunc-
ture bio-potential information to a remote control station for health conditions analysis and monitor. The key technology of 
this system is to make replaceable foam-rubber cushions, double-side conducting tapes, chip and antenna on the radio fre-
quency identification (RFID) tag. The foam-rubber cushions can be wetted with salt-water and contact with the acupuncture 
points to reduce contact resistance. Besides, the double-side conducting tapes are applied to fix foam-rubber cushions. Thus, 
one can peel the used cushions or tapes away and supply new ones quickly. Since the tag is a flexible plastic substrate, it is 
easy to deploy on the skin. Besides, the amplifier made by CMOS technology on RFID chip could amplify the signals to 
improve S/N ratio and impedance matching. Thus, cloud server can wirelessly monitor the health conditions. An example 
shows that the proposed system can be used as a wireless health condition monitor, the numerical method and the criteria are 
given to analyze eleven bio-potentials for the important acupunctures of eleven meridians on a person’s hands and legs. Then 
a professional doctor can know the performance of an individual and the cross-linking effects of the organs. 
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1. Introduction 

Conventional biomedical probes made on a silicon substrate [1–7] are not only fragile but also una-

ble to be engaged in the contour of the body, and the contact resistance between probe and skin may 

be increased. Besides, the signal processing devices are needed to improve S/N ratio of the retrieved 

signals [8–11]. Dr. Voll discovered many electrically conductive points (acupuncture points) on the 

hands (and feet of the human body). The traditional bio-potential measuring devices can manually 

measure only one acupuncture point at a time, therefore, measuring the acupuncture points of a human   

subject to obtain stable and reliable skin bio-potential information is very time-consuming [12–21]. So 
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this paper aims to provide a bio-potential measurement apparatus as shown in Figure 1(a), which in-

cludes a RFID-based reader and tags (Figure 1(b)) for transmitting acupuncture bio-potential informa-

tion to a remote control station for analysis. Then, cloud server can wirelessly monitor the health con-

ditions of persons. The key technology is to make a pair of foam-rubber cushions, double-side con-

ducting tapes, RFID chip and antenna on an active RFID tag. The foam-rubber is a kind of soft materi-

al that can be wetted with salt-water and contact with the acupunctures on the skin to reduce the con-

tact resistance. The two pieces of double-side conducting tapes are applied to fix a pair of salt-water 

wetted foam-rubber cushions on the RFID tag. Thus, one can peel the used foam-rubber cushions or 

double-side conducting tapes away, and supply a new one easily. Since the tag is a flexible substrate, 

e.g. PT, PET and PI, the modules are easier to deploy and conform to human body profile. 

In this research, an assembly of a bio-potential measurement apparatus and a wireless device are 

made into a flexible band member wearable on the body, electrically coupled to a pair of foam-rubber 

cushions, and those devices can simultaneously measure the bio-potentials of acupuncture points. The 

RFID chip nearby can amplify the voltage signal by using a Complementary Metal-Oxide-

Semiconductor Transistor (CMOS) technology with gain 10, and convert the signal into a digital one 

using an A/D converter. The measured bio-potential information can be transmitted to a remote con-

trol station (e.g. a RFID reader), which performs a Fourier transformation for analysis. Thus, the 

health conditions can be wirelessly monitored with a RFID reader [22–32] via the tag. An example is 

given to show that one can take those bio-potential measurements for a person at healthy conditions, 

and get the averaged values for normalization later. So, if there are new measurements later, one can 

obtain the normalized bio-potentials of the acupunctures. According to the distributions of the results, 

one can obtain the relative health conditions of the person under test. The major contribution of this 

paper is to make the measurement in an automatic manner, then one can accomplish the health condi-

tion analyses in quite a few minutes, and then a professional doctor can know the performance of indi-

vidual organ and explain the cross-linking effects of the organs. The paper is organized as follows: the 

first section is an introduction; the next part illustrates the fabrication steps of probes and RFID anten-

na; Section 3 is simulation and discussion; the last part is a conclusion. 

2. Fabrication steps 

The steps to make the device on a flexible substrate are as follows: 

 

 

Fig. 1. The proposed RFID-based wireless health monitoring system: (a) System’s setup; (b) Block diagram of the tag. 
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Step 1: Deposit SiO2 on both surfaces of the substrate for thermal, electrical and humidity isolation. 

Cover the layer of positive Photo Resist (PR) on either surface to protect the layers of SiO2. 

Step 2: Deposit a layer of P or N-type poly-silicon on the substrate, use mask 1 and Photolithogra-

phy Processes (PAEP) to make the resistors. The resistors can be used for the circuits, such as RFID 

clock generation, A/D converter and amplifier in the RFID chip as shown in Figure 1b, to increase S/N.  

Step 3: Use laser to go through holes on the substrate for conducting signals between foam-rubber 

cushion and RFID chip. Use mask 2 and PAEP to create a thick layer of SU-8 PR as Lift-Off-Resist 

(LOR). Evaporate layers of chrome and nickel to increase the adherence. Remove SU-8 PR, and plate 

a layer of gold. By the way, a battery socket is fixed on the tag so that the RFID monitor can operate 

on the active mode to extend the operating range; the result is shown in Figure 2. Screen printing sil-

ver paste as the contact bumps as shown in Figure 2 to adhere a double-side conducting tape later. 

 Step 4: A layer of a foam-rubber cushion is placed on a sheet of double-side conducting tape, and 

then cut into pieces and adhered on the contact bumps as shown in Figure 3. Coat the tag with an insu-

lation layer, and only let the skin contact areas without insulating protection. It should be noted that 

the foam-rubber cushion should be soaked with salt water to reduce contact resistance. The flexible 

band can be wrapped in a ring shape and comprise a glove or a sock as shown in Figures 4 and 5, re-

spectively.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Result of Step 3.   

 

Fig. 3. The foam-rubber cushion is adhered on the bumps. 
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Fig. 4. The device can be covered over a finger with (a)  a buckle on the Velcro fixture, and (b) a button type fixture. 

 

     

Fig. 5. The application by putting multiple tags on (a) fingers and wrist, and (b) the leg. 

3. System operation test and discussions 

The operation principle of the proposed device is as follows [29–32]. There are two modes of opera-

tion. The first one is to measure the acupuncture bio-impedance; the other is to measure the acupunc-

ture bio-potentials. The processor on the RFID tag can decode the command from the RFID reader to 

take the analysis of some acupuncture points on a person. The circuit diagram and the circuit connec-

tions to integrate the RFID tag with the foam-rubber cushions are shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), re-

spectively.  In the first mode, the processor sends a pulse signal to the current source at point A as 

shown in Figure 6(b). Then the pulse current generator can output an impulse current signal to the 

acupuncture point, in which Q1-Q4 MOSFETs (Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistors) 

are in the RFID chip, where Q1 is a switch enabled by a pulse signal input voltage at point A, and Q2 

is a current source by connecting gate to drain. The current output from point C is connected to the 

probe module adhered on the acupuncture under test. Then one can measure the impulse response vol-

tage across the contact modules (across point C and the ground) as shown in Figure 6(b). To increase 

the S/N ratio and improve the impedance matching problem, one can give the impulse response vol-

tage to the instrumentation amplifier as shown in Figure 6(a), or connect to a CMOS amplifier with  
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Fig. 6. (a) Circuit diagram to integrate the foam-rubber cushions with RFID Tag; (b) Detailed circuit connection. 

 

gain 10 as shown in Figure 6(b) firstly, and then the amplified analog voltage at point D is converted 

to digital signal by an A/D converter in the active RFID chip.  

Finally, the RFID tag can send the digital signal back to the RFID reader. After taking the FFT (Fast 

Fourier Transform) and signal conditioning processes, the RFID reader can deliver the acupuncture 

impedance to cloud server for further health condition analysis and monitor. This part is published in 

another paper [9] and will not be enclosed in this paper. 

The second mode of operation is acupuncture bio-potential measurement. The circuit diagram to   

integrate the contact modules with RFID tag is the same as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), but in this 

case, the processor does not send a pulse signal to the current source at point A. Instrumentation or a 

CMOS amplifier as shown in Figure 6(a) or 6(b) can amplify the acupuncture bio-potential signal 

across the contact modules of foam-rubber cushions (across point C and the ground) as shown in Fig-

ure 6(b). Then this bio-potential voltage at point D is converted into a digital signal by an A/D conver-

ter in the RFID chip. Finally, the RFID tag can send the digital signal back to the RFID reader for 

health condition analysis [33–36].  

An example is given to measure eleven bio-potentials for the important acupunctures of eleven me-

ridians on a person’s hands and legs, such as taì bái (SP-3), shén mén (HE-7), yáng gǔ (SI-5), shù gǔ 

(BL-65), dà zhōng (KD-4), dà líng (PC-7), qiū xū (GB-40), taì chōng (LIV-3), tài yuān (LU-9), yáng 

xī (LI-5), and chōng yang (ST-42). It is well known that the bio-potentials of these acupunctures are 

related to the meridian and human organ’s functional performance as listed in Table 1.  

 
Table 1  

Relationships of acupunctures on hands and legs with human organ’s function 

Meridian Number Meridian Name  Acupuncture Name (Number) 

*1 Spleen-meridian taì bái (SP-3) 

*2 Heart-meridian shén mén (HE-7) 

*3 Small intestine-meridian yáng gǔ (SI-5) 

*4 Bladder-meridian shù gǔ (BL-65) 

*5 Kidney-meridian dà zhōng (KD-4) 

*6 Pericardium-meridian dà líng (PC-7) 

*7 Gallbladder-meridian qiū xū (GB-40) 

*8 Liver-meridian taì chōng (LIV-3) 

*9 Lung-meridian tài yuān (LU-9) 

*10 Large intestine-meridian yáng xī (LI-5) 

*11 Stomach-meridian chōng yang(ST-42) 
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Fig. 7. Normalized energy distributions of a person’s eleven meridians under test. 

 

Since the electrical energy is proportional to the squared value of the voltage, the acupuncture im-

pedance can be modeled as a parallel combination of an equivalent resistance and an equivalent capa-

citor. Meanwhile, it is quite familiar that the meridians are related to the nutrient and energy transpor-

tation path to the organs. Thus the squared value of a certain bio-potential is proportional to the nu-

trient and energy absorbed by the specified organ. So one can measure the bio-potentials for a person 

at healthy conditions, and find the averaged values of those nutrient and energy measurements for 

normalization later. Thereafter, if there are new measurements, one can obtain the normalized energy 

distributions of the meridians as shown in Figure 7. A larger value (e.g. above +20%) of a certain me-

ridian energy (e.g. the large intestine-meridian as denoted by the tenth meridian in Figure 7) means 

that the organ is over-driven. On the contrary, if the value of a certain meridian energy is smaller (e.g. 

below -20%), the organ (e.g. the stomach-meridian as denoted by the eleventh   meridian in Figure 7) 

will be driven by a lower meridian energy. So the proposed method and system can indicate whether 

some organs are in normal or in abnormal conditions. Then a qualified professional doctor can know 

the performance of individual organ and explain the cross-linking effects of the organs, and obtain a 

relative whole picture of the health conditions for the person under test.  

4. Conclusion 

This paper proposes a novel wireless health monitoring system. The key technology of this system 

is to make a replaceable non-invasive flexible foam-rubber cushions, RFID chip and antenna on an 

active RFID tag. The contribution of this paper is to make the acupuncture bio-potential measurement 

in a wireless and automatic manner, thus one can accomplish the health condition analyses in quite a 

few minutes, and then a professional doctor can know the performance of individual organ and explain 

the cross-linking effects of the organs. 
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